Medium-term follow-up after supervised pelvic floor muscle training for patients with anterior vaginal wall prolapse.
The objective of this study was to determine changes in quality of life, urogenital symptoms, and adherence to pelvic floor muscle training (PFMT) for pelvic organ prolapse (POP) in the medium term. The present study conducted a pretest-posttest quasi-experimental study design. Of 29 participants in 4-month supervised PFMT, 27 completed all assessments in a follow-up study. Twenty subjects were included in final analysis except 7 participants who underwent surgery during follow-up. To evaluate urogenital symptoms, they completed a prolapse-quality of life (P-QOL) questionnaire and POP-specific QOL. A urologist evaluated the prolapse status of all participants with POP-Q. In addition, the participants were asked about their adherence to PFMT, PFMT obstacles, and where PFMT was performed. All outcome measures were assessed at the following three time points: before PFMT, immediately after PFMT with one-on-one session, and at follow-up via a phone call. Values of p < 0.05 were considered significant. Of the 29 participants in the 4-month supervised PFMT, 27 completed all assessments in a follow-up study (response rate: 93.1%). The percentages of patients who continued PFMT at least 4 times declined substantially in non-operated at follow-up compared with supervised PFMT period. POP-specific QOL such as general health, prolapse impact, and role limitation were significantly worse at follow-up compared with immediately after PFMT despite initial improvement in the short term (p < 0.05). POP-specific QOL gradually worsened compared with patients immediately after supervised PFMT in mild to moderate POP women who were followed up without surgery at a 2-year follow-up. Adherence to home-based PFMT might decline without further supervision. It might indicate that to PFMT would be required to maintain symptoms and QOL in medium term. Further study will be needed to clarify if PFMT is effective to improve urogenital symptoms and QOL in long term among the patients with POP.